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HALL’S3PF VEGETABLE

SICILIANY COY. READABLE PARAGRAPH*.

The Quickest Thl»s on Record.
—Fluid Lightning for nenralgi^heédstMi 

toothache, etc. It dotié hôt bliâter Of dis
color the skin; requires but one applica
tion to banish all pain magically without 
using any greasy liniment or carrying your 
heaa in a poultice for weeks. Try a twen
ty five cent bottle froin F* T. Burgess' 
drug store, 364 King street east.

An American critic having chargedMr. 
Irving with anachronism in permitting 
members of his company to appear ih the 
play of Louis XI. high-heeled shoes, G. A. 
Sala has been consulting the authorities on 
the subject, and finds the charge to be well 
founded. High-heeled shoes did not come 
in until the reign of Henry IV., a hundred 
years after Louis XI.

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
qest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea 
pany at 39 cents per lb.

Howard Ticknor is to start a literary 
weekly in Boston. His backers, the ten 
directors, are said by the Post of that city 
to be worth $10,000,000.

—The true philosophy of medication is 
not to dose for symptoms, but to root out 
disease. Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the Great 
Blood Purifier, has proved itself equal to 
this task. It is a most searching without 
being a violent remedy for constipation, 
biliousness and indigestion. It is as well 
adapted to the needs and ph^ical temper
aments of delicate females as to the more 
robust sex, and is a fine preventive of dis
ease as well as remedy for it.

A Cere for Cats. Sores, Etc.
__The finest healing compound under the

is McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
There is no sore but will succumb to its 
wonderful healing properties. It is an inval
uable dressing for scalds, festers, etc. 
Price twenty-five cents at F. T. Burgess’ 
drug store, 364 King street east.

as the dog, which shares with his master 
the power of sustaining the quick trans
ference from tropical heat tq Arctic .cold, 
or vice versa, without physical disturb
ance. We question, however, whether 
any dog could have kept up' with Weston 
even over the 2500 miles which he com
pleted last night at- Liverpool. The one 
noticeable circumstance in which Weston 

to differ from ordinary men

THE PEOPLES' PASTIMES * WHAT * IS * CATARRH ? •I

Hair Benewer. ;

WHAT IS »OISO OX IX SFOBTIXO 
QÏRCLE8 THE WORLD OVER. [From O* Tmmt. (CamuU) "Ml."] /Seldom does e popular remedy win such a 

S’, rang hold upon the publie confidence as has 
HALL’S HajS Rene WEB- The cases in which 
il has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like It for Its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color aud beauty. Middle-aged people like It 
because It prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff aw. f, and makes the hair 

thick and strong. Ybtwg Indies like It 
dressing because it gives the hair a beau- 

tn . glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it i! whatever form they wish. Thus It is tlio 

„f all, and it has hreoroe so simply 
eanso I-- dtoppohits.no one.

gas
Catarrh is a muco-purnlent discharge caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances, and 
these are : Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcema, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
threat; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal Cords, 
causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
uulmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for-this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 

of these treatments can do a particle of

Irish lacrosse Team C.mtax to America
—Broken En Sports la California—
General Notes and Events.

A secondary matter—timing a trotter.
A bicycle club in Kio Janeiro talk of 

taking a spin across the Andes.
Charles Weeks, a well-known New York 

horseman, died Saturday night.
Clarence Whistler is now proprietor of 

a saloon at No. 40 Eddy street, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

Dr. Carver has arrived at New Orleans, 
and will give exhibitions there with his 
troupe of sharp shooters,

Rueben Wood, the champion fly caster 
in America, dropped dead of heart disease 
at Syracuse Saturday night.

James Reardon of Hamilton will proba
bly accept an offer to play ball with the 
Chester, Pa., club this season.

Joe Goss, the pugilist, is training in the 
hopes of meeting some of the heavy weights 
with the gloves. It is hinted that he wants 
to meet Sullivan again.

Breed, the New England athlete, who 
toys with a 120-pound dumb-bell, chal
lenges any amateur to a contest in putting 
up a dumb-bell of that weight.

Mike Barry of Portland, Me., and Denny 
Delaney of Biddeford are matched for a 
hardglove fight for $300 and the light
weight championship of Maine.

Geo. R. Beardsley was killed at Auburn, 
N. Y. Saturday while sailing an ice-boat. 
The boat struck a seam in the ice and cap
sized. The three other occupants escaped 
with bruises.

ine, and in South- en MentO seems
ties in the tremendous reserve of nervous 
energy or concentration with which he 
Appears to be endued. “He la,’’toys a 
writer wUo knows him well, "A hledium- 
sized, lathy and light-built man, with a 
face and voice of the normal Yankee type, 
and with nothing to distinguish him from 
thousands of his compatriote Who Visit our 

His completion is pallid, and 
has a worn and fatigued appearance which 
harmonizes with his un graceful and often 
halting gait. The stranger, however, who 
converses with him will soon find that he 
is one of the most highly-strung, impres
sionable and nervous of beings. He is 
manifestly carried along, as hour follows 
hour, by a fund of latent susceptibility 
which makes him acutely sensitive to out
side influencée. A burst of applause, or 
the enlivening notes of a band, produce an 
effect upon him which it is difficult for men 
of colder natures to understand. ”

price paid fa#" the
«■« romiitl»., *f J
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prepared to
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heof Conveyance at shores.

il»-opted at ten pe* 
8 obtained on np- \.
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emCHAirS DYEpurchase of Lands,

for the whiskers

Una venire or.e of the ir.ort important popu
lar toilet articles for gelitlcnien’s

0 izard is gray or naturally of an untie 
Piüble shaded BUCKINGHAM’* Dye is the 

remedy.

PATER,
ECRNTARY.

use. Whencom*

Vi iSiAL -PREPARED BY
R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H

Sold by all Druggists.i The Snow Shoe Bates.
The races of the Toronto snow shoe club. came off on Saturday at the lacrosse 

grounds. There 
spectators, including ladies. The races were 
all well contested. The winners were : 
100 yards, 1 W. Rough, 2 J. Dry nan; 
half-mile, 1 J. McLaren, 2 N. Dewar; 
quarter-mile, 1 W. Rough, 2 J. Drynan ; 
quarter-mile for boys, 1R. Christie ; hurdle 
race, 1 W. Rough, 2 W. Kennedy ; mile 
race (club gold medal), 1 N. Dewar, 2 J. 
McLaren. The games were well .managed 
by the following officers : -Hon. president, 
Lieut.-Col. Otter ; president, James Pear
son ; vice-president, Lyman Dwight ; secre
tary-treasurer, J. McLaren. Committee— 
L. H. Whittemore, J. E. Rogers, C. H. 
Baird, C. C. Bennett, S. H. Henderson. 
Game committee—J. Pearson, C. Hender- 

L. H. Whittemore, W. Rough, H. R.

was a fair attendance of
none
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.romptly «el

Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 

year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 
managers,

305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

4Now Ready. A Full Line of 
Samples for Inspection. 

They surpass any we 
have ever had.

tees.
I

■
« 4A Two hundred dollars were posted Friday 

to match John Hughes (the “Dangerous 
Blacksmith”) Against Pat Sullivan, Mike 
■Donovan putting up the money for the 
former, while Mike Coburn put up for Sul
livan.

The long-afoot Weston continues to 
tramp in England, dividing his time be
tween the roads and the tracks. At last 
advices he had put up behind him not far 
from 3000 miles of his proposed journey of 
5000 miles.

Football should be encouraged by under
takers. At Bath, Eng., Jan. 19, no fewer 
than five players were injured. One of 
them, George Herman, died in conse
quence. The game was played under the 
Rugby rules.

The Shamrock lacrosse 'club have been 
notified that a lacrosse team, composed 
solely of Irishmen, will visit Canada and 
the United States during the coming 
season. Matches will be played in New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Toronto and 
probably Quebec.

Graduates are disgusted with the way 
baseball has been run at Harvard of late 
years, and naturally see no reason to ex
pect any change next season. The inter
est has been waning season after season, 
and out of a university of over 1500, gener
ally a little over 100 witness the games.

Eight skaters entered in the five-mile 
amateur skating race for a prize of a stem- 
winding watch, valued at $20, at Aylmer,_ 
Friday. George Clark, the boy skater of 
Aylmer, lead at the commencement and 
throughout the race, and won easily in 20 
min. 10 sec. Teehzel of Fingal took second 
place.

Charles Rowell and Patrick Fitzgerald 
have signed a truce, notwithstanding that 
the owner of the Madison Square garden 
came down five thousand dollars from the 
rent previously demanded for that place 
in affairs of this kind. The principals 
have decided that it would be unwise to 
go on with the go-as-you-please match set 
for Feb. 25 and succeeding days. It was 
to have been open to all who were willing 
to pat in $500 apiece. No one has come 
forward to join Rowell and Fitzgerald.

An exchange says: “ Some of the best 
known professional athletes are having a 
hard time of it in San Francisco, Cal. 
William Muldoon, who lost $1030 manag
ing the recent six-day walking contest, has 
joined a circus to replenish his pocketbook. 
Clarenee Whistler has retired from the 
wrestling arena with a dislocated shoulder 
and has opened-a saloon. Daniel O’Leary, 
thanks to the timely assistance of A1 
Smith, is on his way east, and Fred J. 
Engelhardt is sick with a strange and 
baffling malady. Truly the lot of profes
sional athletes in San Francisco is not alto-

N The Toronto News Company,
42 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.
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$° ^ Toronto • 0anada-
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON,

1 PER DOZENson, - 
Boulton, $3The courts have decided that the city of 

Logan sport has no right to rob a mill of its 
power by setting up waterworks 1000 feet 
above the miller’s dam.

—If a well be poisoned, woe to those 
who drink thereat. It is worse to poison 
the fountain of life for one’s self and for pos
terity. Often by carelessness, or misfor
tune, or inheritance, this has been done. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla frees the . blood, the

t Church St* y in —FOR ALL SIZES OF—
The Hamilton Bates.

Hamilton, Feb. 16.—The following is a 
sufcunary of the 2:34 trot, finished yester
day;

SUMMARY.
O. Nolan’s b. g. St. Patrick................ 1 13 1
\V. R. McKenny’ech. g. Joe Stoner..2 2 12 
T. Beamish's br. a. Jim Mitchell....3 3 2 4, 
James Quirk’s b. g. Capt Webb.. .4 1

Time—2.47), 2.45,2.34, 2.34).
The meeting closed to-da 

trot was won by R. Little’s 
C. B. Prue’s Frank F. 2d, H. Westbrook’s 
Keenan 3d, J. J. Ferris’ Pirate 4th, and 
T. Ead’s George B. 5th. There were ten 
entries and three purses. The winners of 
the first two purses have been protested.

In the open trot H. Covert’s Look-Out 
took first money, L. Beamish’s Jim Mitchell 
2d and W. Grant’s Russian Spy 3d.

First money in the local trot was won by 
Wodehoese’s Winona Maid, second 

by W. J. Anderson’s Gipsy, third by H. 
Jardine’s Vine Vale, and fourth by J. 
Hasson’s Nellie.

mol the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London  ̂ ^ ******
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. H. Dixon Sr Sons 

New Treatment for Catarrh. ,

CABINET PHOTOSoar.
:rior*^fsti^x^iti^ierthatThave made more 

sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto*

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer, 293 Yonge streetOAL „ „ . „ nrrnw & SON- OAKLAND, ONTARIO, CANADA, March I?, 1883.

M“gi,Ai£3S.îÆ.3ü. j-. »

SSÜ3-d h » —y y—.“ uM* ~ “
realize that I am really better. aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as

r^d -s*.—« M«iy««dby «.=

- E LE.tSÆ.p&d « ■ -

gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are su ereis. STEVENSON.
Yours, with many toanks, v"

4 3 Avital stream, and restores appetite,strength 
and health.

Barnum said when he advertised his 
elephant as white he did not intend to 
convey the idea that it was the color of 

His white elephant is about the 
color of a white man.

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

The “rotten borough” system 
in Connecticut. The legislature is com 
posed of 262 members, a large body for a 
small state. Each small town has a mem
ber of the house, and the larger ones two.

__To lessen mortality and stop the in
roads of disease, use

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

y. The 2.50 
Butcher Boy,

Y. •.

7/135
flourishes

RICES. XITHEALTH IS WEALTH ITO CARPENTERS.W. A./
,New SuburbFULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Turnscrews, Squares ana 

all kinds of

BRAI.N«MVI—To lessen mortality and stop tne m-
____ J : Northrop & Lyman’s

Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
For all diseases arising from impure blood, 
such as pimples, blotches, biliousness, indi
gestion, etc., etc., it has no equal. Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes: “I am using 
this medicine for dyspepsia. I have tried 
many remedies, but this is the only one 
that has done me any good.”

A man’s brain weighs three and a half 
pounds. A woman’s brain is somewhat 
lighter, but of finer Quality. That is what 
enables her to taste lard in her neighbor’s

• and Kino 
Esplanade 
uel Assort*

\ , "? iPopp’s Lesson In Pugilism.
From the Hamilton Times.

On Thursday, Joe Popp, the Toronto 
professor of the noble art of self-defence, 

up to Hamilton to take part in the 
police assault-at-arms. During the after - 

he and Chief Stewart had a short set-

■EDGE TOOLS. r

ELCO Tool Baskets, Boring and 
Mortising Machines.

**ATMEIcame

every man

“œœtiïï“s"j»sK.^fe
by over-exertion of the brain, sdf-abuiie or 
over-indulgence. Bach box contains one 
month's treatment $1 a box, or six boxw far 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We fiunatee Six Boxes

ÿffîSr'ïï&ïïS

iAgentfor Toronto’, 124 Queen street east, 
Toronto. Oat________________________________

noon
to, the chief, who had not had the gloves 
on for nearly a year, desiring to get his 
hand in before evening. A young gentle- 

of the city who is an excellent boxer 
and is naturally proud of his accomplish
ments in the art, desired to test his skill 
by a round/or two with Joe. Joe con
sented, and Ihe two squared at each other. 
Popp contented himself with guarding the 
other’s blows and dealing him light taps. 
But the Hamilton amateur warmed to his 
work, and landed two or three stinging 
blows on Joe’s classic countenance. At 
last Joe got annoyed, and determined to 
give his opponent a lesson. Watching his 
opportunity, he planted a heavy blow right 
in the left eye of the ambitious amateur, 
who reeled from the shock, surprised and 
stunned. “You’ve blackened my eye, Joe,” 
said he, reproachfully, but good-naturedly, 
“Oh, never moind that,” replied Popp, 
“we’ll put a leech on, an’ it’ll be all right 
iu a minit.” The amateur was too prond 
and plucky to stop at this stage, and re
sumed the friendly battle ; but they had 
not. parred many seconds when one of the 
two was suddenly lifted from his feet by a 
trip-hammer blow, flew over a sofa, and 
stood on his head in a corner of the room. 
It was not Joe Popp who performed this 
acrobatic feat. It was the amateur, who 
rose from the corner perfectly satisfied to 
win his laurels in future from fellow-

RICE LEWIS & SON, Can become U» own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of a choice 
Building / Lot. M x 160 
feet, at

TORONTO..etailers
Great Reduction in Wood direct from 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 

livered to any part of the bity ; also all 
kinds of

man

NEWEST DESIGNSpastry.
—No other medicine is so reliable as 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for colds, cough», 
and all derangements of the respiratory 
organs tending toward consumption. In 
all ordinary cases it is a certain cure, and 
it affords sure relief for the asthmatic and 
consumptive, even in advanced stages of 
disease.

A perfect rush of Italian artists with 
their attendant original dudes is expected 
in America in a few days. The organ- 
grinders are to be banished from Paris.

Chinese try to smuggle opium into San 
Francisco by putting it into the soles of 
their shoes. Shall the heathen be allowed 
to thus trample on our laws’

—Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I feel as if I were a new person. 
I had been troubled with Dyspepsia for a 
number of years, and tried many remedies, 
but of no avail, until I used this celebrated 
Dyspeptic Cure.” For all impurities of the 
Blood, Sick Headache, Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Costiveness, etc., it is the best 
medicine known.

Shakneare said : “There’s good in every 
thing.” William had evidently never 
tackled a railroad restaurant turnover.

de-T !

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASALIBR8 AND BRACKETSHard Sc Soft Coal
1lars for Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.

A Foil Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

FEVER AND AGUE.91 KING ST. WEST(DRY) Toronto
Junction

£

1ÊSËSSË-A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. (ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.Orders promptly delivered.
/tar Telephone Communication.

?
i!

gether a happy one.”
The phenomenal pool player, Malone, 

who beat the champion, Frey, and all the 
other players in the recent tournament for 
the championship held in New York, denies 
the statement of a contemporary that he 
crossed the line to Detroit ragged and des
titute. Talking to a reporter of the Syra- 

Herald, in which city he is at present 
playing in a tournament, he said: ‘‘I went 
to Detroit from Cleveland in the spring of 
1879 with W. M. HoUinger, the ballplayer. 
I was connected with the Detroit team for 
two or three months, umpiring games. The 
club started west with ten men, leaving mo 
in Detroit. They were absent about five 
weeks, during which time I worked for 
Armstrong in his billiard hall. I deny the 
statement that he furnished me with 
clothing. I .tnen left Armstrong of mv 
own accord, and he backed sev 41 
players against me afterward. I defeated 
all of them. I won ifitmey from Reardon 
at poker and certain parties afterward told 
him that I cheated him. This accounts 
for the article in the C icago paper. I 
claim that he was the instigator of the 
article. I don’t believe that Armstrong 
had anything to do with it. I have writ
ten to Armstrong regarding it, but ^ have 
not yet received any reply from him. In 
relation to the claim made by the same 
alleged newspaper that he could not be de
pended upon by his friends, Malone says 
that he san go back to Chicago, St. Louis, 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, New York or 
auy other city in which he has played and 
get backing against any player in the 
world at fifteen-ball pool. “I can give 
the names of these parties if it be neces
sary,” he said. He concluded : “If any 
•ne doubts my statements or my ability to 
play pool, I will say that I am ready at 
any time, and can get plenty of backers, 
to play Frey for from $500 to $1000.”

33T T BABYOFFICES ;
lO King Street East,Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraulay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

TORONTO BÀBBAH HOUSE,md SSMMSfc* "MS

fortuble. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gist». Ask for them and take no other.

k
813 YONGE STREET.

4 Handle Caps and Saucers 
for 35c. 6 Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 
4 hlmneys for 35o. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 25c.j. y mi co.,cuse

CRYING BABIES.amateurs. Upon the payment of 65 
premium and 61 P*r 
week for 183 weeks.

pleased. Price 50c.

W Little Laugh».
To call a girl little deer is making game 

of her. YANKEE DISH CLOTHWhat Is Catarrh ?
From the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15.

Catarrh is a muco-purulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,and 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, thegermpoison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcemea, from the re
tention of the effeted matter of the skin, Sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eu«?iaction tubes, causing d^fness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness: usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, ernling in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may b® 8U*' 
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and get full particulars 
and treatise free by enclosing stamp._________

ER, k DEALERS IF
A Wisconsin man shota girl for refusing 

to marry him. Any man who takes such 
liberties in leap year deserves to be 
hanged.

The young girls believe in protection. 
This explains why they grab so eagerly for 
a young man to escort them home from a 
ball or party.

That was a sharp girl who, when, asked 
by her teacher why the noun “bachelor’, 
was singular, answered : “Because it is 
singular that they don’t get married.

A German editor has been sentenced to 
two years in prison for congratulating a 
cardinal on his birthday. Many American 
ladies will wish we had equally stringent 
laws in regard to birthdays here.

It was examination in a female school. 
“What is the Goddess of Love V’ asked the 
teacher. Quick and prompt came the re
ply from the young woman at the head of 
the class, who was chewing gum, “It is 
an ice-cream freezer.”

COAL This will become the Breat Railway 
Centre of Ontario.

FOR is oh:
Wire Potato Mashers T cents.

CONSTIPATION
^d„n^.^nP^^pXe.M2|

consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

MAKER m.
'Linds of Boots

till goods pur- 
p examine hia 
pte and prices

The Canadian Pstllc Syndi
cate have purchased 40 scree 
opposite this property for the 
purpose of hnildum workshops» 
etc.

mil69 YONGE ST. BILIOUSNESSmmmmR KINGSTON ROAD
9 w -».TRAMWAY. FEMALE TROUBLES. tickets by the yearLadies are benefltted more by NORMAN S i 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by aU the science of , 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. , 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion ; 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To- > 
ronto.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN, •

I.E.TIMB TA

L E. BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

* INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALTRHE !M,
HEARTBUhN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising wom 
disordered LIVER* KIDNEYS, STOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. W^TiBFBN <*• CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 
the cars will run as follows:—

DON.
DEPART.

Are now issued at the rate of

4 cents each way» Schoel Tickets 
8 cents each way.

BEN LAMONB.
depart.■

; A physician says that to secure physical 
beauty young girls must eat pi.kles once a 
week. The dear creatures since learning 
this never forget to pray for the success of 
the coming cucumber crop when they 
at their daily devotions.

“Ma,”said a society belle, “I’m going to 
Mrs. Jones’s wooden wedding. What 
shall I take her? I want to make sure of 
taking something that no one else will 
have.” “Well, then, take her a walnut 
casket,” was the mother’s reply.

“Oh, dear, I believe I should faint if a 
asked me to marry him !” said a 

giddy, gushing damsel. “Never fear, re
torted her practical grandmother. “You 
might possibly faint, but if yon wanted 
him you’d manage to say yes before you 
did so.”

LUMBAGO-8.30 a.m. 
19.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “
6.45 " 
7.15 “

On Saturday Q 4< 
night only. y'
SUNDAY SERVICE.

110.45 a.m.
2.45 p.m. 

1 5J0 “

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “

BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular atm consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

12.00 noon. 
92.05 p.m. 
5.00 “are 6.30 “ « J On*Saturday 

( night only.1 For full particular» and a choice of lot», 
an early application' should be made to

&00
$

A Nan With «renter Endurance Than 
Either Horse or Dog.

Weston, the famous ped.,has undertaken 
to walk fifty mile# a day in England for 

4 100 days consecutively. He has nearly 
completed his 3000th mile. An English 

“Will Weston be enabled, on

WEAKNESSk* our Lang- 
la. dies. Our 
led. Call in
le following 
(roods: Bar- 
[ 30 ; Orillia, 
i ; Colling- 
; Meaford, 

ven Sound,

10.00 a-m.
2.00 p.m.
4.45 “

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.»

JOHN B, LxROY. Manager*

GRATEFUL—COMFORTIHQ-

295 YONGE ST.,
east Toronto _______

I

EPPS’ COCOAJr remedies failPrivate HedicalDispensary
OR ATT (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 

« TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
1 Purificantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female 
$ Pills, and all of Dr. A/s celebrated 
% remedies for private diseases, car 
tX be obtained at the dispensary, re

culais free. All letters answered prompt.,' 
without charge when stamp enclosed. C<mi 
munications confidential 
Aadrrw*. m. D..-Tortmto. On

BREAKFAST.
44 By A thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful, application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ buls. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that ^con
stitution may be grad ally built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency. i disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ua ready to attack whdrever there is a
«Mordra gggîgn
mue blood and a properly nourished frame. — 
THvtt Service Gaeeite.

Co., Homceopethic Chem

paper says :
the 15th of next March, to complete the 
wonderful feat he ha* undertaken? The 
answer* given to this queation will depend 
upon the temperament of thoee from, whom 
they ieeue; but in the meantime it is cer
tain that he has already given astonishing 
evidence of the powerful forces stored 
within the human frame. Since Weston 
first introduced into thi, country . the 
fashion of long-distance pedestrianism, 
many opportunities have been present
ed *o eloee observers ef noting that 
of all animals there Is none so wonderful 

The horse was never vet found

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S 720 YONGE ST., TORONTO.GROCERG’D, eG- AND A. a HODGECOFFEE MILLSLD it. ;jAddress

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoaand (Meet, 606 QueenstrertWOSt.

fe" & 35% 9ouPfaHah^]|pC CM S’e". Canned

street east* 1

A Creaking Saint.
“ I knew he was no saint,” said the per

son's wife, referring to » party who oc
casionally attended church, but whose 
piety her husband had been in the habit of 
extolling. “ No saint, my dear ? I don’t 
understand yon.” “Don’t, eh? Well, I 
Eat iu the pew next to him this morning, 
und when he made believe to get down end 
pray, his knee joints ereeked like the rusty 
hinges of an old barn door.”

:

FKLE ! FREE!f AT COST PRICE.
Bea t suffer with the ASTHMA anotherfat a^hl&M

Mfg. Go., Toronto. Ont, general agente for 
Ibr. Taft’s remedies. ________________

had at 
<•1 Irr- 

4» <i. in, P. PATERSON & SONas man.
capable of performing a journey of bity 
mile, upon every lawful day for nearly 
four months. It haT often been said by

ins :a
34 ftlX« STREET.PY, JAMBS KFi'S « v< 

ifts, London. England. I
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